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Abstract: 
With the increasing complexity of service operations in different industries and more advanced uses 
of specialized equipment and procedures, the great current challenge for companies is to increase 
employees' expertise and their ability to maintain and improve service quality. In this regard, Service 
4.0 aims to support and promote innovation in service operations using emergent technology. Current 
technological innovations present a significant opportunity to provide on-site, real-time support for 
field service professionals in many areas. It should be no surprise, then, that intelligent immersive 
environments have the potential to enhance service operations by improving customer service and 
increasing overall efficiency. Intelligent immersive systems combine immersive technologies with 
computational intelligence mechanisms to produce adaptive, context-aware environments for 
advanced decisionmaking support. Such technologies, e.g., mixed reality (MR) and augmented reality 
(AR), can potentially enhance working environments, optimizing resources by reducing time and 
location restrictions, leading to much faster knowledge transfer and a deeper understanding of 
different processes. These methods can also promote faster response times to provide field service 
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The Need for MR in Service Operations 
 
In recent years, integrating technologies that blur the lines between the digital and physical worlds in 
the industrial and service sectors has opened up a range of new opportunities, creating the need for 
human-centered assistance systems to support employees in their jobs. MR can be defined as 
mechanisms that connect real environments to ones that are completely virtual. AR, which 
increasingly involves the use of mobile devices and wearable technology, has created growing 
expectations for its application in real-life scenarios. Initiatives such as the Augmented Reality for 
Enterprise Alliance (http://thearea.org) and the IEEE Augmented Reality in the Oil/Gas/Electric 
Industry Group [70] have begun to explore how AR applications might benefit various industries. 
Market research companies predict that AR technologies will progress from a simple consumer 
novelty to being integrated into a wide range of commercial applications [1], [2]. 
 
AR systems can provide enhanced experiences of real-world situations by overlaying key information 
and three-dimensional (3-D) visualizations when needed, thus supporting workers’ decision-making 
processes. This can reduce operational costs and improve productivity by leveraging and augmenting 
key work flows and procedures. In contrast, virtual reality (VR) systems present computer-generated 
simulations that exist separately from the physical world. Due to the synthetic nature of the systems, 
they may occasionally modify the physical laws governing reality by implementing diverse metaphors 
(visual, auditory, and haptic) not available in the physical world [3], which makes them ideal domains 
for conceptual learning and experimentation in controlled environments. One difference between AR 
and VR is that they achieve different degrees of spatial immersion (or presence). Presence can be 
defined as the experience of being in an artificially created environment that is realistic enough to 
make participants feel as though they are actually there [4]–[5][6]. AR’s capability to interact with the 
physical environment makes it more applicable in business and industrial uses. 
 
Although AR has its roots in industrial training, it is presently an emerging technology in both service 
and industrial applications. The term was coined at the Boeing Corporation by Caudell and Mizell 
(1992), who introduced a head-mounted prototype to display schematics whose aim was to reduce 
errors in manual manufacturing tasks, guiding workers on the factory floor. Since then, AR systems 
have been widely regarded as promising platforms to train and support employees in procedural 
tasks. For example, repair and maintenance activities can be augmented with 3-D representations of 
the exact piece of equipment that requires service, showing technicians step-by-step instructions for 
the process needed to properly restore that piece of equipment to working order. These systems 
enable hands-on training, providing an engaging experience for employees to interact with the 
physical equipment and giving them access to data sets and interactive content while immersed in the 
AR environment. Potential use cases of this technology for the industrial workplace can be broadly 
divided into the following categories [8]: 
 
• On-the-job support. AR has shown a capacity for mitigating the increasing complexity of 
industrial maintenance and repair tasks, reducing users’ cognitive load by providing support at 
any time. Additionally, the technology appears to result in a reduced number of unsolved 
errors [9] and an improvement in the completion time for industrial maintenance tasks [10], 
thus optimizing resource use. 
 
• Active training. Performing preventive and corrective maintenance tasks while being 
simultaneously instructed boosts knowledge retention, subsequently improving performance 
and lowering training costs [11]. Consequently, AR training systems have the potential to be 
an effective cognitive tool for learning, improving memory recall, and understanding and 
accelerating the learning curve in real-world scenarios. 
 
• Knowledge and skills transfer. AR could be a powerful tool for reducing training time and 
accelerating task mastery [11]. However, to achieve this, it is necessary to identify the right 
scenarios for its use. For example, the technology can provide triggers for key information in 
maintenance procedures, which not only enables less-skilled workers to competently 
complete critical tasks but also speeds the employees’ transition from novice to expert. 
 
Gartner Research suggests that as technology continues to become more humancentric, AR could 
bring immersive experiences to the point where communication among people, businesses, and 
equipment will be thoroughly transparent [12]. The confluence of these technologies aims to augment 
human capabilities, providing enhanced memory, improved communication, and sharpened senses 
for multidimensional thinking and problem solving [13] toward the vision of what has been termed the 
augmented worker. These ideas align with the concept called Service 4.0, which is a collective term 
for disruptive technologies—e.g., big data, wearables, and AR—that support and promote innovation 
for service organizations. Service 4.0 is a concept parallel to the term Industry 4.0, which focuses on 
automation and data exchange in manufacturing technologies based on cyberphysical systems, the 
Internet of Things (IoT), and cloud computing. The interplay among these technologies and their 
users occurs either by direct manipulation or with the help of a mediating user interface, which can be 




Weiser [15] described VR as the concept perhaps “most diametrically opposed” to his vision of 
ubiquitous computing, in which technology becomes so integrated into everyday physical-world life 
that it becomes indistinguishable from it. VR, he said, “attempts to make a world inside the computer 
… focusing on simulating the world rather than on invisibly enhancing the world that already exists.” 
The term VR was first used in 1986 by Jaron Lanier, the founder of VPL Corporation [16]–[17][18], 
and it is usually defined as “the sense of artificial reality.” Thus, VR refers to a highly interactive, 
computer-generated environment that creates a synthetic setting for users, allowing them to 
experience a sense of being present in a milieu other than their actual reality by substituting their 
primary sensory input with data produced by a computer [6], [19]–[20][21]. 
 
 
Weiser’s concerns reflect two limitations: 1) the separation that VR imposes on reality and 2) human 
beings’ capability to be present and fully engaged in only one reality at a time. Lifton called this the 
vacancy problem, i.e., “a noticeable and profound absence of a person from one world, either physical 
or virtual, while they are participating in the other” [22]. MR tries to solve the challenge of being 
unable to simultaneously experience the physical and virtual worlds by combining elements of the two 
in a shared environment. Milgram and Kishino proposed a continuum to represent the different 




Figure 1. The MR continuum [23]. 
 
Within this continuum, AR describes an environment where the physical world is enhanced by adding 
computer-generated objects using computer-vision methods to make them appear as if they coexist in 
the same dimension [24]. Therefore, AR supplements reality rather than completely replacing it. AR 
displays useful information that is not directly detected by the senses, helping users to perform real-
world tasks and facilitating their understanding of complex scenarios [25]. Its potential relies on the 
possibility of enhancing reality and making invisible things visible [24]. Azuma et al. identified three 
main technologies that support AR systems, which can be considered for any MR system in general 
[25]: 
 
1. Interaction technologies. These enable the user to manipulate virtual elements in real time. 
They include the use of tangible interfaces, such as touch screens and haptic devices, and 
natural interaction interfaces, such as gesture and speech recognition. 
 
2. Display technologies. These allow the positioning of real-world elements with computer-
generated objects and information, superimposing them on the user’s field of view. These 
technologies can be classified as wearable technology (e.g., head-mounted displays and 
smart glasses), handheld displays (e.g., mobile devices like tablets and smartphones), and 
fixed projective displays (e.g., stationary screens and caves) [8], [26]. While fixed projective 
displays do not offer the immersive experience of wearable devices or the portability of 
handheld displays, they are a low-cost alternative. 
 
3. Tracking technologies. These methods make possible the illusion of a true blend between 
virtual elements and the real world. For example, in a transparent AR display, it is very easy 
for the human eye to perceive any mismatch between real objects and virtual graphics, 
dashing the illusion of coexistence [27]. Accuracy in matching, therefore, is quite important. 
Tracking is the activity of locating the user’s position and orientation in reference to an 
environment [28]. It is generally based on two approaches: 1) the use of computer-vision 
techniques and 2) the use sensor devices. AR tracking, however, has moved from simple 
marker-based systems to natural-feature tracking and hybrid sensor-based methods [27]. 
Within sensor tracking, it is possible to identify two main scenarios: 
• Outdoor tracking is generally based on global positioning system (GPS) hardware, which 
is used to provide location over a wide area. The GPS is a navigation system based on 
satellite information, owned and maintained by the U.S. government, and accessible to 
anyone with a GPS receiver. The GPS’s accuracy depends on multiple factors, including 
atmospheric effects, sky blockage, and receiver quality [29]. 
• Indoor tracking uses inertial-motion devices, such as accelerometers and gyroscopes, 
which are available in mobile and wearable devices. Inertial tracking is faster and more 
robust when rapid changes occur compared to vision-based tracking methods [30]. A 
downside of inertial trackers is that they tend to drift due to noise accumulation. 
Furthermore, errors in tracking systems can be present because of the different levels of 
accuracy among sensors associated with dynamic environments, which are affected by 
environmental noise and sensor wear and tear. A common approach to overcome these 
issues is the fusion of multiple devices to increase the accuracy of the tracking and 
minimize its errors. 
As Weiser predicted, technology is gradually disappearing from our consciousness as it becomes 
integrated in our everyday lives [15]. Immersive technologies have become more pervasive, thanks to 
mobile and wearable devices, generating large amounts of contextual information. This creates the 
opportunity to implement artificial mechanisms for accurate context representation, including for 
adaptation and learning. 
Intelligent Immersive Systems for Service Operations 
As previously described, Service 4.0 aims to support and promote innovation in service operations for 
organizations using emergent technologies. Service can be understood as economic activities that 
satisfy consumers’ needs but produce no tangible goods [31]. From this perspective, several 
challenges can be identified: 
• the increasing complexity of automatized technology components, which can include multiple 
distributed, configurable components, adding complexity to operational systems 
• workers’ increased mobility, particularly for service operations, in which staff members usually 
need to travel to different locations for maintenance and supply tasks 
• high uncertainty levels present in real-world applications due to diverse factors, such as the 
environment and human behavior. 
To meet these challenges, we should consider mobile, context-aware systems to provide users with 
relevant information and services retrieved from companies’ databases, tailoring their application 
through gathered contextual information. Context could be defined as any information that can be 
used to characterize an entity’s situation, an entity being a person, place, or object that is considered 
relevant to the interaction between a user and an application, including the user and the application 
itself [32]. Therefore, contextual information in the workplace can be detected with the help of 
sensors, wearable devices, indoor and outdoor positioning systems, and object recognition 
capabilities (using fixed or wearable cameras), all of which can collect historical data for further 
analysis. 
Furthermore, information about equipment used by the worker can be collected via smart objects and 
IoT devices. IoT accessories are capable of identifying other devices by sending information among 
themselves based on standard and interoperable communication protocols, creating a dynamic global 
network infrastructure with self-configuring capabilities. Additionally, natural communication between 
the user and such systems can be provided via immersive technologies, combining visual information 
with natural interaction, using AR, gesture recognition, haptic devices, and dialogue-driven voice 
control. Figure 2 illustrates this structure. 
 Figure 2. An intelligent immersive decision-support system. 
Many technologies can be used to gather contextual information. But to create adaptive immersive 
systems, it is necessary to combine these methods with computational intelligence techniques to 
create intelligent applications that are responsive to users’ needs and behavior. Intelligent immersive 
decision-support systems can be used not only to assist decision making, providing recommendations 
for situations based on real-time contextual information, but also as hands-on training platforms for 
active training. 
A decision-support system can be defined as an adaptive system that aids in solving nonstructured 
problems using models and data that usually are collected from end users in an interactive and 
iterative process, generally including a knowledge component [33]. These systems usually have three 
basic characteristics [14]: 
1. They support the worker in the best way possible in all types of situations, particularly in 
unexpected eventualities. 
2. They provide a dynamic perception of the situation that is adaptive to an employee’s actions 
in real time. 
3. They are based on knowledge assets that are intuitively and cost-effectively generated from 
existing company data and constantly upgraded. 
Thus, the generation of relevant solutions supposes a joint process of building context by means of 
the user and the system working as a team. Human–machine teaming focuses on the explicit 
allocation of cognitive functions and responsibilities between a human and an artificial system to 
achieve specific goals [34]. From this perspective, human and machine intelligence—while inherently 
different and not interchangeable—can be seen as complementary [35]–[36][37]. Therefore, tasks are 
not executed based only on human action or machine performance; rather, the aim is for them to be 
shared and implemented by both parties working in sync [38], [39]. 
Hence, it is important to consider other aspects of human–machine teaming, such as human–
machine interaction, communication, and share of the cognitive load. Combining immersive 
technology with a decision-support system could help with these issues, as it would provide a natural 
interaction between the user and the system that could lead to better human–machine interaction and 
communication. Here, immersive technologies could help in the creation of what can be called a 
virtual assistant focused on domain-specific content. 
Finally, as interaction occurs with real-life equipment used on the job, an intelligent immersive 
decision-support system presents engaging opportunities for active training, reinforcing sensorimotor 
skills, memory, and higher-order thinking skills used in problem-solving scenarios. Workers could 
benefit from curated content presented in an immersive way, such as 3-D visualizations of specialized 
equipment, immersive representations of factory floors and warehouses, or step-by-step instructions 
with graphical demonstrations overlaid on the physical equipment. Some research studies suggest 
that industry-oriented AR applications, in particular, have the potential to support users on the job and 
enhance learning, improving performance and lowering operational costs [11], [40]. Learning with 
technology (rather than from technology) is what distinguishes technology as a cognitive tool [41]. 
Moreover, learning within technology creates a mechanism of interaction between content and 
experience [42], [43]. Immersive learning can provide highly interactive first-person sensory 
scenarios, creating unique real-life learning experiences in the work field. 
Case Studies 
In previous works [44], [45], we introduced examples of intelligent immersive systems for advanced 
decision-making support, which combine fuzzy logic with immersive technologies to provide field 
service technicians with assistance when they face new challenges. These solutions aim to improve 
customer service by promoting faster responses and to optimize resources by reducing the 
restrictions of time and location. 
Fuzzy logic attempts to mimic human thinking; it plays an important role in modeling and representing 
imprecise linguistic human concepts, such as “close” and “far,” performing well despite the 
uncertainty, noise, and imprecision in real-world settings [46]. Fuzzy logic extends classical set theory 
to calculate intermediate values between true and false, providing a smooth transition when 
encountering uncertainties. In addition, it uses linguistic IF–THEN rules to model behavior in a 
human-readable form. Fuzzy logic approaches for learning and tracking users’ behavior have been 
employed in different scenarios [47], [48]. 
Type-2 (T2) fuzzy sets were conceptually introduced by Zadeh [49]. While type-1 (T1) fuzzy sets do 
well managing short-term uncertainties (e.g., imprecision associated with sensors and actuators, or 
slight user-behavior changes), T2 fuzzy sets are designed to model and handle higher levels of 
uncertainty, such as those present in real-world environments. This is because T1 fuzzy sets use 
precise and crisp membership functions, whereas T2 fuzzy sets use fuzzy membership functions (i.e., 
the membership value for each element is a fuzzy set) instead of a crisp number—as in [0,1]. Thus, 
T2 fuzzy sets provide two degrees of freedom via the footprint of uncertainty and the 3-D nature of 
these sets [50]. 
Figure 3(c) shows the structure of a T2 fuzzy logic system [52], in which crisp inputs are first fuzzified, 
converting them to input T2 fuzzy sets. Then, the inference engine identifies the rules fired from a 
previously defined rule base, combining them to produce output T2 fuzzy sets. Then, the T2 fuzzy 
output sets are reduced, mapping them to T1 fuzzy sets (also known as type-reduced sets) by 
combining them and performing a centroid calculation. Finally, the type-reduced sets are defuzzified 
(by taking the average of the type-reduced set) to obtain crisp outputs [52]. In our study case, we 
used an interval T2 fuzzy logic system to simplify the computation (as opposed to a general T2 fuzzy 
logic system) by setting all of the third-dimension values equal to one [51]–[52][53]. This makes it 
more suitable for real-time applications. An interval T2 fuzzy set is illustrated in Figure 3(d). Next, we 
present two specific implementations using immersive technologies and fuzzy logic toward the 
creation of intelligent immersive systems for service operations. 
 Figure 3. (a) The structure of a T1 fuzzy logic system [51], (b) a T1 fuzzy set, (c) the structure of a T2 
fuzzy logic system [52], and (d) an interval T2 fuzzy set. 
In [44], we introduced a novel system using immersive technology and fuzzy logic for equipment 
monitoring and indoor user tracking (Figure 4). The system was designed to support service operation 
technicians in three different scenarios: 
1. remote equipment monitoring and control, via a VR environment 
2. on-the-job monitoring, using an AR application (app) 
3. remote expert support, via an MR environment. 
 Figure 4. An MR monitoring system. (a) A technician, (b) an immersive VR control center, and (c) a 
first-person view of the AR app. 
Using a T1 fuzzy logic controller, the system controlled changes in sensors and actuators in the 
physical equipment and represented them in the VR environment, using 3-D versions of the 
equipment. This achieved bidirectional communication between the physical and virtual objects in real 
time. Synchronization between physical objects and virtual objects creates mirrored objects (also 
known as digital twins) that exist in both worlds simultaneously. This real-time synchronization is 
defined as a dual-reality (or cross-reality) state [54]. While all hardware objects have digital twins, 
software objects do not necessarily need twins (twinning is primarily a mechanism to synchronize 
virtual and physical versions of the same component). This allowed technicians to monitor remote 
equipment, changing configurations when needed, with the benefit of seeing the effects of the 
changes in real time using the 3-D representation. Thus, when a technician is needed on site, an AR 
app could show sensor data to the worker in real time, providing supplementary information when a 
specific device is under repair. 
Finally, using an adaptive fuzzy-based Kalman filter, the system allowed indoor user tracking based 
on information collected from the inertial measurement unit sensors on wearables (i.e., a mobile 
phone and head-mounted display), calculating the technician’s position and rotation. This information 
can be useful in situations where a technician needs extra support from an expert. Here, the expert 
could log into the VR environment and immediately have access to the equipment status and 
technician position to provide guidance based on an accurate simulation of the technician’s view. 
In [55], we presented a system to locate specific company equipment using private maps and outdoor 
positioning sensors (Figure 5). Here, the system captured an engineer’s geolocation and orientation, 
based on GPS and compass sensor information taken from a mobile device. This information was 
validated by a software agent that compared the worker’s previous location with the current one. 
Then, the agent calculated the difference between the user’s current position and the asset’s position, 
obtaining the coordinates (latitude and longitude) of the goal asset from a private repository. This 
difference was used as the input for an interval T2 fuzzy logic system, which provided two outputs: 
direction and movement. Next, the software agent converted fuzzy outputs to human-understandable 
directions, which were sent to a head-mounted display used by the engineer, who could hear the 
directions using text-to-voice functionality and see visual aids to help him reach the asset’s location. 
These outputs were updated in real time as the user kept moving until reaching the goal. 
 
Figure 5. An intelligent immersive assistant system [45]. (a) An engineer and (b) a first-person view of 
the AR app. 
Intelligent Wearables in Service Operations 
‘The case studies previously mentioned rely on the use of intelligent wearables, which can be defined 
as wearable devices with context-aware capabilities that allow more immersive user-centered 
interactions. They provide an extra advantage to increase efficiency in service operations. For 
example, options such as head-mounted displays and smart glasses allow operators’ hands to be 
free, enabling them to work in the physical world and access desired information or services at their 
moment of need, thus empowering immediate, contextual usage. Broadly speaking, smart glasses are 
wearable AR devices that capture and process a user’s physical environment and augment it with 
virtual elements [56]. Other intelligent wearables include advanced voice recognition, real-time 
modeling of 3-D spaces, ever-faster connection speeds (e.g., fifth generation), and artificial 
intelligence mechanisms. Their purpose is to aid in imitating real-world interactions, focusing on 
adapting to the user and situation instead of the other way around. 
Market research companies predict significant growth in the use of intelligent wearables, identifying 
them as a priority for technology organizations and business leaders [1], [2]. These technologies are 
able to connect the physical and digital worlds in new ways by using adaptive algorithms that allow 
systems to learn from in-the-field data and thus accumulate practical knowledge, which can hardly be 
gained in a controlled test environment. Using such methods, specialized service staff persons 
develop an intangible and invaluable body of knowledge cultivated from years on the job. Digital 
documentation prevents this priceless information from leaving the organization (e.g., when an expert 
employee changes roles within or outside the organization, or when a senior engineer retires). Today, 
experiential knowledge is rarely documented within the workplace [57]. But intelligent wearables have 
the potential to bridge the knowledge and skills gap by using the know-how of expert engineers to 
construct content for service operations, extending the availability of this information to all workers 
and achieving transfer of field knowledge and skills. 
However, it is important to consider that solving workplace problems using intelligent wearables is 
greatly dependent on linking these devices to companies’ back-end systems, where predictive 
analytics can proactively anticipate user needs and support intelligent immersive user experiences. 
For example, such systems could assist technicians with a piece of equipment’s repair history, 
provide employees with step-by-step guidance for a particular task, augment human capabilities by 
providing workers with a sort of X-ray vision to show machinery parts and installation topologies, and 
bring users’ attention to problematic sites. In addition, wearables could support remote interaction with 
and feedback from experts through integrated videoconferencing and collaboration tools. 
Companies are already generating specialized platforms for key use cases. One instance is 
aerospace manufacturer Boeing, which is launching a new venture company called HorizonX, in 
partnership with the enterprise AR software firm Upskill, to connect its applications to AR headsets for 
their front-line workers. Boeing is deploying this initiative across multiple locations for its 
manufacturing plants, maintenance and repair facilities, and distribution centers. One pilot project at a 
wiring harness assembly operations facility has achieved early results of a 25% rate of improvement 
in production time and better-quality work [58]. Such progress could increase the quality of customer 
service by allowing employees to do their jobs more effectively and by developing an enhanced 
insight into employee activities. 
Challenges of Intelligent Immersive Systems in Service 4.0 
While having promising potential, intelligent immersive technology and systems also present several 
challenges before they can enter the mainstream in service operations and industrial applications. For 
example, smart glasses and AR-based technology present a number of practical challenges for 
implementation in the field, such as portability, ruggedness, field of vision, visual occlusion limitations, 
ergonomics, environmental noise (e.g., light) interference, battery duration, and lack of ubiquitous 
high-speed Internet connection. Thus, to support service operations, these technologies need to 
become cost effective, scalable, and easily reproducible [59]. Although coming down in both price and 
size, smart glasses remain expensive and bulky. 
We conducted a small user evaluation with telecommunications engineers from Ipswich and 
Newcastle in the United Kingdom in different sessions between December 2016 and February 2017 
on the perceived effectiveness and usability of one-to-one real-time support using intelligent 
wearables. The sample consisted of five males and two females ranging in age from 20 to 56 (mean = 
32). All of the participants were familiar with computers. We used a Microsoft HoloLens device, which 
is a full AR-enabled untethered wearable computer with transparent holographic lenses combined 
with spatial mapping, voice, speaking, and gesture recognition [60]. The focus was to evaluate the 
way people perceive, accept, and adopt technology for the tasks it is designed to support. The results 
from the evaluation showed that participants thought that the equipment was generally easy to use 
and helpful in completing their assigned tasks (Figure 6). Disadvantages of the hardware were related 
to the reduced field of view and the device’s weight and cost. Initiatives such as the IEEE Smart 
Glasses Roadmap Group [61] are working to promote and facilitate the adoption of smart glasses in 
several markets and applications, and it is likely that technology developments will soon address the 
limitations. 
 Figure 6. The results from the Microsoft HoloLens user evaluation. (a) Answers to the question, “How 
easy or difficult did you find it to complete the activity assigned using the equipment?” (b) Reactions to 
the statement, “It was helpful to use the equipment in my assigned tasks.” 
Another reason that the implementation of intelligent immersive systems remains limited is in large 
part due to the expense associated with creating and changing content to improve procedures in 
everyday business operations [62], [63]. Content creation software is limited, as content is usually not 
generated in real time, and it lacks flexibility and ease of integration. For example, AR authoring is a 
time-consuming procedure that involves creating 3-D models, adding texture, and positioning to 
create overlays. Creating or modifying AR content requires expertise in graphics and 3-D modeling, 
adding an extra layer of difficulty for authoring and modifying content. Moreover, content designers 
are typically not engineering experts. To be relevant, the content needs to be designed on a model 
focused on a system’s core domain and domain logic. Domain-driven design [64] is an approach to 
developing software for complex needs by deeply connecting the implementation to an evolving 
model of the core business concepts. Intelligent immersive systems could collect initial data to be 
used by automatic or semiautomatic content generation, allowing technical and domain experts to 
iteratively validate the content avoid oversimplification and nonrelevant information. For example, in 
[65], the authors presented a context-aware AR system for maintenance tasks that allowed users to 
author content. A preliminary qualitative evaluation of this bidirectional-authoring AR system showed 
its usability in supporting maintenance technicians on the job, reflecting the value of user-generated 
content. 
Another challenge for intelligent immersive systems is to allow field service technicians to work not 
only reactively but proactively. An anticipatory system would be one that 1) uses knowledge about 
future states to decide what action to take at the moment and 2) contains a model of itself and the 
relevant part of its environment and is able to use this model to anticipate the future. The system 
would then determine its behavior according to its predictions (i.e., it allows an expected future state 
to affect its present state). This implies that an intelligent system must be equipped with a simulation 
component. 
As discussed in previous sections, intelligent immersive systems can be used as a cost-effective 
training platform, providing attractive content and giving new life to traditional methods. Because 
some technologies use unfamiliar concepts, additional training time is usually required. To be 
effective in an industrial setting, intelligent immersive systems for training need to be easy to use, 
based on users’ vocabulary, compatible with existing technologies, and of reasonable cost [66]. With 
many attractive benefits, one potential disadvantage of training using immersive technologies is the 
risk of trainees developing an overdependence on the technology. To compensate, training should 
scaffold learning and check for understanding to prevent an overreliance on the guidance of the visual 
clues, auditory aids, and other haptic feedback so that the engineers will be able to perform the 
maintenance activities without the technology [67]. 
A final challenge for the effective integration of new technologies is linked with barriers to success. 
These barriers fall primarily into two categories: 1) technology and infrastructure and 2) human use 
and adoption [68]. The more complex and difficult of these two is human resistance to change with 
adoption of new technology. Innovation cycles for new technologies have become shorter and 
shorter. Implementing technology requires change, which humans tend to resist. While the adoption 
of a new technology may be of considerable potential benefit to an industry, employees do not 
necessarily hold the same view of a technology’s promise, regardless of any research showing the 
opposite. For example, feedback from our HoloLens user evaluation raised a concern about the 
equipment’s sophistication possibly posing an obstacle to some engineers, particularly those in the 
higher age range or those not so enthusiastic about technology. 
Haymes [69] developed a three-point approach to overcoming resistance to technological change in 
education that could also be applied to industrial and service operations. 
The key elements of his Three-E Strategy are as follows: 
1. Evident. Workers need to be aware of the technology and expect it to be useful. 
2. Easy to use. The technology needs to be intuitive to use. 
3. Essential. It must become essential to workers and productivity. 
Fundamental to framework success is the implementation of an effective feedback loop. The 
implementation of industry innovation can face many challenges. Resistance to change can be a 
significant factor in the outcome of a business innovation process. Implementing intelligent immersive 
technology in the workplace requires substantive changes in policies and procedures. While not all 
employees resist technological innovation, resistance to change in the workplace is not uncommon. 
Conclusion and Future Work 
The service operations field is complex and knowledge intensive. It can benefit from the use of 
intelligent immersive environments and systems to leverage processes and tasks for field service 
employees. (Figure 7 summarizes the main benefits of an intelligent immersive system for service 
operations.) Such systems can provide crucial decision-making support to assist field service 
engineers by providing information for accomplishing specific job-related tasks (e.g., supply, repair, 
maintenance, and construction work), using intelligent wearables combined with computational 
intelligence techniques. They can promote faster solutions to everyday tasks, improving the customer 
experience, reducing restrictions of time and location, and optimizing resources. Additionally, they can 
improve the skills transfer process, capturing knowledge in real time and empowering field service 
professionals. They can place experts’ knowledge at the disposal of a distributed workforce, reducing 
the risk of delays in service due to errors caused by lack of familiarity with procedures and tasks. 
 Figure 7. The main benefits of an intelligent immersive system for service operations. 
Industries in highly competitive global markets are looking to the application of intelligent immersive 
systems and applications to reduce training costs, improve worker qualifications, and maximize 
productivity. AR holds particular promise for maintenance tasks that are uncommon, nonrepetitive, 
lengthy, or atypical, demonstrating great potential as an effective tool for field service operations. This 
is because AR has more explicit business-oriented use cases than other technologies. The potential 
is generated by intelligent wearables ranging from simple reality-assistance glasses to fully immersive 
smart helmets and holographic displays. However, it is necessary to consider the challenges inherent 
therein, which include current technology limitations, difficulties in the process of meaningful content 
creation, incorporation of mechanisms to move from reactive systems to predictive ones, and barriers 
in new technology adoption within institutions. 
Overall, the promise of Service 4.0 resides in the appropriate application of the technology to the 
business environment, not in the technology itself. Amid all of the great potential, the future value of 
intelligent immersive environments and systems for on-the-job decision-making support and training 
depends on how applications are implemented. To determine how best to leverage the potential of 
such systems, additional evidence-based research demonstrating the efficacy of these applications is 
necessary. In particular, more field research is needed to enable industries to discern the best 
applications and implementations for intelligent immersive systems. As the scope of opportunities 
expands, it presents exciting, groundbreaking possibilities for cutting-edge workplace decision-making 
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